
Contract 
IT THE FOl'R ACES. 

(David Burnstlne. Michael Gottlieb, Oswald 
Jacoby and Howard Schenken. world's 
leading team of tour, inventors of the 
system that has beaten every other sys- 

tem In existence.) 

Troubles. 
hT IS customary lor newspaper 
|g| columnists to take time off, now 

H| and »then, to discuss their own 

| trials and tribulations. Each one 

thinks he has particular worries, but 
we believe that none of them have the 
troubles of a bridge columnist. 

In the first place, the bridge ! 
columnist must show a bridge hand 
and it has been commonly accepted 
practice to show all 52 cards. Hence, 
the really fine plays that come up all 
the time and that involve card reading 
and psychological inferences are 
barred to them because their readers, 
who see all 52 cards, will say to them- 
selves, "It looks very fine, but actually 
didn’t Smith make a lucky guess and 
figure out his reasons for the guess 
later?” 

Then we have that class of hands 
w here the declarer has his choice of 
four or five lines of play and, after 
careful study, figures out the one that 
will succeed against practically every 
possible distribution of the missing 
cards. However, the adverse cards 
were distributed simply and the hand 
in reality was an absolute laydown. 
It doesn't really detract from the de- 
clarer's play, but it spoils the hand for j 
an article. 

Then we have deceptive plays, de- 
signed to force your opponents to make 
a mistake. They work in practice be- | 
cause we have yet to find the bridge j 
player that doesn't fall for something 
or other. But they are no good for an 

article because when you see all 52 
cards, the play just appears stupid, ■ 

and yet the player making the error 

may well have been one of the best 10 
players in the world. 

Remember, errors are an integral I 
part of all games. Bobby Jones has 
been known to miss a 2-foot putt; 
Tiiden to serve a double fault; Babe 
Ruth to strike out. Why should not 
bridge experts, by the same token, 
make plenty of misplays. 

We are going to show only the de- 
clarer's hand and- dummy and let 
them figure out the play. 

North, dealer. 
Both sides vulnerable. 

* 10 9 5 2 
¥ 9 6 2 
* A Q 6 4 
* 10 5 

W + E 
S 

* 7 
* K 5 
* K J 10 9 7 3 
+ A K Q 9 

Mr. Gottlieb. 
The bidding: 
North East South West 

Pass Pass 1 ♦ Dbl. 
3* Pass 5^ Pass 
Pass Pass 

West opened the king of spades and 
East dropped the jack. The ace of 
spades was continued and East follow- 
ed with the three of spades. Michael 
T. Gottlieb trumped in his own hand 
with the king of diamonds and led 
the jack of diamonds and overtook 
with dummy's queen, both opponents 
following suit. 

The nine of spades was played from 
dummy. East discarding a low heart, 
and Mr. Gottlieb ruffing, Mr. Gottlieb 
now' led a second diamond and won 
with dummy's ace, East dropping the 
deuce of clubs. Mr. Gottlieb now led 
the ten of clubs, w’on with his ace, and 
entered dummy with a third diamond, 
both opponents discarding low hearts. 
He now led the five-spot of clubs. East 
again played low. and now Mr. Gott- I 
lie'D had his choice of the following 
plays: 

He could go up with the king of 
Clubs and continue with the queen, 
discarding one heart from dummy. 
Should the jack of clubs drop, he would 
now be able to discard a second heart 
on the nine of clubs and eventually 
ruff one of his two hearts in dummy, 
thereby fulfilling his contract. Should 
the jack of clubs fail to drop, he could 
trump the nine of clubs and lead a 
heart from dummy, and should. East j hold the ace of hearts, he could still I 
fulfill his contract. 

His alternate play was to finesse the 
nine of clubs. Should West hold the 
jack, he would immediately lose his 
contract, since the ace of hearts would 
be cashed, while should East hold the 
club jack, Mr. Gottlieb would make 
the hand. j 
-—xv*i. vjubincu 

did, we ask our readers to make up : 
their minds as to the correct play. 

Mr. Gottlieb reasoned as follows: 
West's double had clearly marked him 
with the ace of hearts. Therefore, un- 
less he could finesse the jack of clubs ; or drop it, he would lose his contract. 
East had originally held two spades ! 
and one diamond, and hence ten cards 
In hearts and clubs. Had East held as 
many as six hearts, he undoubtedly j would have bid three hearts over i 
North's three-diamond bid. Hence, East held a maximum of five hearts', and either five or six clubs. If his 
original holding was six clubs, West 
would have no more in that suit and 
the finesse would automatically sue- j ceed, while if the original holding was I 
five clubs, West would have but one 
club left. j 

Mr. Gottlieb decided to play per- 
centage and gamble that West would 
now be void of clubs or that his one 
remaining club would be a low one. 
not the jack. Accordingly, he finessed 
the nine and made his contracr. The 
actual East and West hands were- 
*AKQI a j 3 

6* N V 10 8743 
V A Q J W + E ♦ 5 
♦ 8 2 S * J 7 6 4 2 
* 8 3 

We are now going to become even 
meaner and show a hand whim Mr 
David Burnstine recently pla; ed at a 
«ix-dlamond contract. 

A K Q 6 
♦ KQ4 
♦ 8 6 3 
+ A 6 4 3 

N 
w+e ; 

♦ A 7 3 
»A85 
♦ A Q 10 5 4 2 
♦ 7 
Mr. Bemstine 

The queen of clubs was opened and 
won by dummy’s ace. Mr. Bumstine 
now led the three of trumps and East 
played the seven. Which card did 
Mr. Bemstine play from his own 

hand, and why? 
(Copyright. 1U36.1 

The Four Aces will be pleased to answer 
letters from readers If a stamped. H-cent 
self-addressed envelope Is inclosed with 
each communication. 

The next article In this series will 
appear tomorrow. 

Sr. E. F. Frazier to Speak. 
“The Negro as a City Worker” will 

be the topic of a talk by Dr. E. Frank- 
lin Frazier, professor of sociology at 
Howard University, before the Capital 
City Forum. 1502 Fourteenth street, 
next Friday. The meeting will be 
open to the public. 

BETTER DRESS 

SHOP SELECTS THESE WASHABLE crepes 
FOR WOMEN i 

—White shoes that are in per- 
fect tempo with summer—yet 
offered at a “pin-money” price. 
Thirty or more beautiful styles 
in all-white or white with Lon- 
don tan trimming. Wear 
“Selmas” for a smart, cool 
summer. 

Kann's—Fourth Floor. 

Sale! 4,000 Yds. 29c and 39c 

Printed Cottons 

• 36-in. Roslyn Sports Seersuckers 
• 36-in. Sheer Flock Dot Batistes 
• 38-in. Crisp Printswiss Lawns 
• 38-in. Lovely Chiffon Voiles 

—It takes a special purchase to bring such a value as this 
right at the beginning of the hot weather. Four of the fa- 
vorite cotton weaves for summer in beautiful new patterns 
and cool summery looking colors for sports, street and after- 
noon frocks. 

48c 'Pamila" Anti-Crease Voiles 
—An anti-crease chiffon voile which makes it ideal for sum- 
mer dresses. It is a soft, sheer quality with gorgeous floral -r 

prints on light and medium grounds—also in neat tailored 
designs. 38 in. wide. yd- 

*2.95 
—Sheer, thin dresses to keep you 
cool when the mercury soaks 
Swanky shirtwaist types for 
morning Dainty, feminine 
styles for afternoon Dotted 
swisses and printed voiles, with 
adorable sleeves, youthful collars, 
saucy bows, novelty buttons, 
shirred shoulders—and other fea- 
tures that endear them to women. 

Voiles in sizes 14 to 52. Dotted 
swisses, 14 to 44. 

$1 and $1.25 

COTTON 
LACES 

59c * 
—Beautiful cotton cord 
and Brocord laces in 
street and evening 
shades for dresses. All 
36 inches wide. Specially 
purchased to sell at this 
low price. 

Laces—Kann's 
Street Floor. 

I .■ 

Factory 
Demonstration! 

NEW PARISIAN 

Hemstitchers 
Utually 75c 

39c 
—A useful little gadget that 
can be used on any make of 
sewing machine. 

Pattern Dept. 
Kann's—Street Floor. 

EXTRAORDINARY SALE1 

*1.00 BEMB'RCS 
Cool Printed Bemberg Chiffons 

“Eagles'” Printed Bemberg Sheers 

7!> :>.i. 
—Bemberg is one of the most delightful fabrics for summer. It is cool 
and sheer washable, too! And as smart for party frocks as it is for 

tailored street costumes. A fortunate purchase enables us to offer 
these two lovely qualities at such a low price. It is the finest and largest 
assortment of patterns and colors we’ve ever offered at one low price. 
Dots, florals, formal prints and more tailored designs in gay, light and 
dark colors. 

69c and 89c Washable White Acetate Crepes 
—Ten different weaves—plain and nubby—in every 
fashionable summer color. All washable. All 39 inches 
wide. 

Kann'a—Street Floor. 

The Mfgr. Is Discontinuing 
Making These 

(p.an-iZcr/ 
RAYON % 

UNDIES 
1,800 Reg. 58c Garments 

39* 
—This Is a value that every woman who loves 
luxurious beauty in underthings will welcome 
Every woman who wants undergarments that 
will give the maximum of wear and which fit like 
new after repeated washings—will buy a plentiful 
supply of these tailored stepins with scalloped or 

straight bottoms Briefs and vests .. 
and tearose regular sizes 5 to 8. 

4 
68c Vests and Stepins in extra sizes 9 and 

• We believe Spun-Lo rayon to 
be one of the most beautiful aa 
well ti one of the moat wearable 
fabrica for underthingi. Thia ia a 

good chance to prove it to youraelf 
at amall expenae. 

Kann’a—Street Floor. 

—They re just the sort of dresses 
that you will buy now and “live in” 
until September You just need 
to touch the smooth, lovely crepes and to see the cut-for-coolness fea- (C tures to know they’re delightfully cool Cape and pleated sleeves, loose jackets, airy bits of hand 
fagoting and dainty drawnwork— 
all help to give them that Summery look While their lovely colors_ 
resort pastels and snowy white— V 
make you know they are— ^ •*3 
as washable 
as they are 
wearable! 

P Lett: 

• T u c k i ng and 
drawn work are 
used on this breezy 
wipe sleeve dress. 
Sizes 16>i to 24**. 
Sizes 38 to 50__ 

$10.95 

Right: 

• Loops and but- 
tons add a dress- 
maker touch to this 
jacket costume. 
Sizes 16'- to 24’i. / 

$13.95 
' 

Abort: 

• Beautifully hand- 
worked adjustable bod- 
ice on a dress with a 

jacket. Sizes 38 to 44 

816.95 

Katin's— 
Second 
Floor. 

v Coty 
Brings You 

Beauty ljr» 
as a 1! n 

GIFT 
_ 

y 
nb m 

with each 
SI .00 

Purchase 
—Every $1.00 purchase of 
Coty Beauty Aids will be 
accompanied <without 
charge) by any one of four 
famous Beauty Prepara- 
tions in special Invitation 
sizes. These Invitation 
sizes are in no sense sample 
or trial packages, but hold 
enough for weeks of use. 

Select Your Gift From 

Skin Tonic 
Tissue Cream 

Foundation Lotion 

Liquefying Cleansing Cream 

Kann's—Street Floor 


